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Exhibit A
I dreamed a dream in times gone by. When hope was high
and life worth livingI dreamed that love would never die. I
dreamed that God would be forgiving. Then I was young
and unafraid. And dreams were made and used and
wasted. There was no ransom to be paid. No song unsung
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African Perspectives on the Energy Transition
Nigeria needs sustained investment and energy system development to create economic opportunities for growing populations.
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What is human tra cking and what should be done to
address it?
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To: Colette L Heald
Subject: Apology
From: Ed Carlevale
Date: Fri, Apr 6, 2018 7:25 AM
Colette,

You
certainly do
not have to
accept an
apology. But
the norms of
civil society
require that
you
acknowledg
e one.

I am genuinely sorry for my recent
emails. I didn’t understand your
reaction to my email of 3/28, and felt
that by CC’ing your reply to Angela
and Phil, you had threatened my job,
which is indeed what happened. But
yesterday I started working with a
coach whom I originally engaged to
guide me through the process of
applying for Angela’s position. Within
ve minutes she made me see that
my present job is the job that I want,
and within ten minutes she helped
me to understand how my own
communication skills had
undermined my work.
I hope that this misstep won’t get in
the way of an effective working
relationship. Small disagreements can
become permanent impasses, and
I’ve worked hard to avoid that, and
will continue to do so.
Kind regards,
Ed
____________________
Ed Carlevale
Building Manager, Parsons
Laboratory
for Environmental Science and
Engineering
Of ce: (617) 253-6569
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That was the
start and the end
Nd yet it all comes round, doesn’t it?
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“The Institute is now moving
forward on a new set of ambitious
goals and… a signi cant new
fundraising campaign.”
President Susan Hockfield
Letter to the Community: Looking to the Future
Thursday, February 16, 2012
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Original Columbia Session

African
Perspectives on the
Energy Transition
Nigeria and its neighbors in subSaharan Africa need sustained
investment and energy system
development to create economic
opportunities for growing populations.
What are the top energy development
priorities of Nigeria?
How can Nigeria and its neighbors de ne their
optimum energy development pathways and
support the economic and social development of
their local populations, while attracting needed
investment, providing energy services at
affordable prices, and avoiding local and carbon
pollution?

John Kerry

Brenda Mallory

White House Climate Envoy

White House CEQ Chair
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week ago I started reading Aaron
Swartz' Stanford diary (aaronsw.com/
weblog). I wont even try to explain
what it's come to mean to me, except to say
that it is now heartbreakingly clear how much
effort and time and brilliance he put into his
mission to understand the world and then,
being both a paragon and a prodigy, make it
fairer.
Meanwhile, back in Mordor, it turns out that
MIT was protecting pedophile and abuser of
underage children Jeffrey Epstein over the
same two year period that they were
prosecuting Aaron Swartz (2011-2012). These
were the same years that Rafael Reif was
making his move from Provost to President,
successfully making the argument to MIT's
board of trustees that Russian oil, IP patents
for the technology to extract it, and a million
dollars annually from the Schlumberger oil
company, which Reif served as director for an
astounding 14 years (con ict of interest, ya
think?), was a sound business plan.
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MARCH 2007

John Deutch Nominates MIT Provost Rafael Reif
To Succeed Him on the Schlumberger Board of
Directors. Reif Serves for the Next 14 Years, From
2007 to 2021.

Reif essentially handed the keys of MIT over
to Schlumberger, like a criminal accountant
keeping two sets of books. But instead of
books it's two websites. The Skoltech website
for MIT (skoltech.mit.edu) doesn't have a
single reference to fossil fuels, petroleum,
any of that stuff, and the Skoltech site in
Moscow (skoltech.ru/en) doesn't have a
single mention of climate change, clean
energy, etc. But boy oh boy oh boy are they
booming again when it comes to getting
their oil out of the Arctic and out of shale,
thanks to MIT.
This is what makes me so angry toward MIT
on behalf of Aaron Swartz. Reif and his
partner in crime, the human Lorum Ipsum
machine, Maria Zuber, lie to faculty and
students with virtually every single word they
say, yet the MIT community can't be
bothered to call them on it. Instead, they
write incredibly detailed letters expressing
'disappointment' (like this one https://
lnkd.in/gE7-Ezz6, this one https://lnkd.in/
ghp-mxDt, and this one https://lnkd.in/
gb4VSDzG), and then they do the worst thing
imaginable: they walk away! That's exactly
what Reif and Zuber hope they'll do. Even
Ernie Moniz nally gured that out. Reif and
Zuber are essentially running the research
version of a Ponzi scheme and the MIT
community makes it so easy because no one
ever complains and new ponzi's (is that a
word?) are always turning up (https://lnkd.in/
gFvsjzHi).

To end on a happier note, check out Aaron's
blog. I had no idea my life had so much
space for this kind of hero.
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We can fault
Republicans and Trump
supporters for their
blindness to the harm
they are causing. But
blindness isn’t political.
None of us can see
ourselves clearly.
The devastating polarization we face is
born of this blindness. And the inability
to see how Murdoch and Republicans so
effortlessly derail Democratic initiatives
is born of this blindness.
The fundamental issue is that Democrats
don’t understand the strategy being
used against them… actually, Stacey
Abrams is the exception. She would
understand it in a heartbeat.
Basically, what I’m trying to argue should
be called the Stacey Abrams Strategy. A
state-based ground game. And what the
Harris-Biden
team have delivered,
The Abrams-Walsh
City-based
brilliant
as it is, is the exact
opposite.
Sustainability Programs
Communications
Plan
is

a Drupal-Wordpress

Aliquam gravida nisi quis tempus

communications strategy

scelerisque. Cras ac neque nibus,

to support the BidenHarris Climate Plan by
strengthening a
multiverse of
sustainability and zero
carbon initiatives at the
state, city, town, and
institutional level.

varius erat et, eleifend leo. Duis at
ligula tortor. Nunc sit amet leo
egestas, ef citur urna ac, suscipit
quam. Quisque sed risus eleifend
metus sodales lobortis.
Suspendisse potenti. Donec viverra
porttitor erat non bibendum. Etiam
ut nulla et lacus condimentum
vehicula non maximus odio. Ut id
vestibulum massa, eget volutpat
felis. Donec bibendum, erat vitae
interdum lobortis, neque felis
vulputate arcu, et blandit diam nisi

Suspendisse maximus eros

elementum massa.

interdum ex sagittis pretium.
Integer commodo nibh mi, at
tempor nulla eleifend in. Praesent
sed sagittis arcu. In massa quam,
viverra laoreet est vel, hendrerit
vulputate est.
Nunc elit nunc, luctus non
imperdiet vitae, condimentum id
ligula. Donec vitae eros non odio
ornare vehicula. Nullam ut sagittis
nisi. Sed fringilla augue ligula, vitae
pellentesque orci egestas sed.
Curabitur porta placerat nunc, et
euismod elit vehicula at. Sed
dignissim dolor iaculis est ornare,
sed rhoncus dui pretium.
Nullam auctor dui ac enim blandit,
at sollicitudin lacus nibus. Nulla vel
libero neque. Sed non lorem orci.
Duis sollicitudin ut velit a venenatis.
Fusce rutrum gravida tellus non
aliquam. Praesent vehicula leo
malesuada nibh gravida, id aliquam
magna vulputate. Quisque erat orci,
condimentum id pellentesque vel,
malesuada vitae metus. Sed
maximus urna nec egestas
molestie. Nulla tempor ef citur
malesuada.

State-based
Sustainability Programs
Nulla aliquet dignissim nibh in
aliquam. Praesent id eleifend lacus.
Proin bibendum laoreet massa non
dignissim. Praesent id lectus sed
lectus feugiat posuere. Sed congue
elementum nunc, non tincidunt
augue sollicitudin quis. Lorem
ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Nam nec massa
porttitor, tempor tellus ut, aliquam
diam. Suspendisse venenatis ut
risus vel sagittis. Aliquam dolor
nibh, feugiat id cursus vitae,
venenatis quis nibh. Mauris
venenatis fermentum nisl vel iaculis.
Mauris porttitor lacinia varius.
Maecenas at porta erat. Nulla
malesuada, arcu nec semper
dapibus, lacus purus rhoncus nibh,
faucibus pharetra ante ex vel urna.
Morbi venenatis tellus et ligula
faucibus aliquet. Fusce a dignissim
odio. Donec dignissim suscipit arcu,
sed luctus ante vestibulum nec.
Integer accumsan ante nec aliquet
congue. Ut id libero quis mauris
consectetur eleifend vitae vel
libero.
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There’s no revolution
going on here. It’s just a
step in a better
direction.
But every single thing
that I moved involved a
negotiation. The
territoriality of
academia is off the
charts.

But what
matters in
this photo is
the light.
And you can begin to
see what I was trying to
do.

A coordinated plan

Biden has already told us
his key goals: COVID-19,
Environmental Justice,
Economic relief, climate
action. And he has given us
an idea of his strategies.
Electri ication of the grid,
energy e iciency, and so
forth.
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